PACKING LIST
To bring, or not to bring? We’ve compiled advice from
our expert packers, helping you stay under that 32kg limit.
Read on for tips and tricks for efficient packing.
BRING IT!
CLOTHING. STAPLES
Your favourite jeans, t-shirt, and sweater will get you far.

A FULL SUIT, FOR INTERVIEWS
If you’re keen on banking, two suits.

EXERCISE GEAR
Most of our students get involved in extracurricular sports,
so bring your favourite cleats.

THE WARMEST CLOTHES YOU’VE GOT
Most of our students are travelling to all-weather
destinations.

INGREDIENTS

LEAVE IT!
GENERIC TOILETRIES, FOOD, OR ANY
OTHER CONSUMABLES.

You’ll need to use local products eventually, so why not
start now?

NEW ELECTRONICS.
It seems counter-intuitive, but you’ll likely find cheaper

versions in your new home. This includes your rice cooker,
hair dryer, and all custom electronics.

BOOKS.
If you’re a bookworm, simply purchase your reading
materials after you arrive or download an e-reader.

LINENS AND BEDDING.
Save the space for something more precious to you.

Like to cook? Double check with students from your
country on where they shop for ingredients that remind you
of home. Pack a few that comply with customs regulations.

A RELIABLE CARRY-ON BAG
as you’ll likely join a few treks during your course.

MAKEUP OR NAME-BRAND PERSONAL CARE ITEMS

#PROTIP: Don’t pack what you can buy locally.
Your suitcase is precious, and you may have to
carry those bags further than you expect.
Best to reserve space for items you won’t
be able to get in your new country.

that you absolutely can’t live without.

ANY MEDICATIONS (ESPECIALLY PRESCRIPTION)
Stock up on these, as it may take a little while to set up
healthcare in your new home.

GOT A SPECIFIC QUESTION ON
WHAT TO BRING?
Reach out to one of our Ambassadors for their advice.

LOCAL POWER ADAPTER
To easily plug in your computer and phone.
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